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High School Notes

Powell's Lecture For Lyceum.
The second number of the lyceum,

A lecture by Ernest J. Powell, was

here Monday evening. Mr. Powell
apoke on the attitude existing between
the yellow and white races. He dis-
puted the idea that the Chinese had
had a civilization before the white
race, saying that the whites had al-
ways led in the establishment of clvi-
Iteation, had always been the more

cultured. He said that there was only

one time in history when the yellow

races had dominated the whites, the
time of the Japanese-Russian war. He
brought out the idea that the yellow
race and the white were still carry-
ing on a feud. He said that when

America allowed the negroes to be-
come citizens and excluded the Japs,

it was a direct insult by the white
to the yellow race. He showed that
the yellow races were slowly com-
bining. and that there was going to
be a war if matters stood as they

are now, between the white and the
yellow races.

States at High School.
At the high school for last Mon-

day’s assembly, Charles G. States,

owner of the States mine above Cedar-
edge, spoke to the students on the
proposition of writing essays on the
merit of graveling the road from
Oedaredge to the nearby mines. A
$5 prize was offered for the best es-

-say in each of the Montrose, Olathe,

Delta and Cedaredge high schools. Mr.
States gave the students some good

pointers to work on and urged them
to try for the prize.

The Thanksgiving number of the
Panther came out Monday, a six page
¦edition, and is. as usual, very good.

A. H. Lichty, vice president of the
Colorado Fuel & Iron company spoke

to the high school Wednesday morn-
ing. the Junior high being present.

Mr. Lichty carried his audience to the

steel works at Pueblo, and took a

'great deal of time to explain the
'Workings of the plant. , He told of
the enormous variety of steel and iron
implements put out by his company
hnd of the great quantity of iron ore
that was turned Into useful products
by the plant.

He told of the great number
products that were taken from coal,
and of the wide uses of those by-
products. For instance, benzo, when
treated one way Is used to make great
quantities of explosives, when treated
another way It forms a large amount
<of the perfumery used In America.

He ended his talk with the state-
ment “The Colorado Fuel and Iron
company is ndt a great, heartless cor-
poration, owned by one man for the
purpose of cheating everyone else to
fill hls own pockets. It Is not owned
by any one man. but Is composed of
3.000 men and women with no one
bolding enough stock to give him the
majority and Is there for the purpose
of serving the citizens of its state
and nation.”

Powell at High School.
Wednesday afternoon Mr. Powell of

the lyceum was a speaker at the high
school. The object of bis talk was
to give the students a look-in on

character reading. He told them
many Interesting tlUngs about their
eyes, profile and shape of the head,
illustrating bis theories by calling

those different types of students to
the stage and reading their charac-
ters.

History-Civics Club Meets.
The History-Civics club met Tues-

day evening. Rev. Plmlott of the
Methodist church speaking to the
members on “Being Good American

The club also elected offi-
cers for the next quarter. They are:
President. Donald Agnew; vice presi-

dent. Viola Kyffin; first critic, Jerod
Morris; second critic, Eugene Hood;

¦ censor. Forest Nlswonger; marshal.
Ivan Wilson.

Elks’ Memorial Service.
Delta Lodge No. 1235, B. P. O. E.

will hold its annual “Lodge of Sor-
row" at the Methodist church Sunday
afternoon. Dec. 3. 1922. beginning at

2:30 o’clock. A cordial invitation is
extended the public to attend.

t*
Dr. Kalem C. Sapero.

The well known Denver specialist
on the eye. ear. nose and throat, will J
again visit Delta. Wednesday. Dec. !
20. at the Delta Hotel. Consultation, j
also examination for glasses, free. Call j
early.

ASh Colonial Theatre jjp
THE HOUSE OF HIGH CLASS

PHOTO PLAYS <T2 S

MONDAY and TUESDAY 11 'A Paramount Picture (

“THE LOVE OF PHARAOH”
The World’s Greatest Love Drama M

For eleven record-breaking weeks, New York marveled at this 1
picture. All the world is eager to see it. Now it comes to you in
all its dazzling splendor!

More than a motion picture—a stupendous screen masterpiece,

exceeding in size and lavishness of settings any spectacle ever made.
A glowing, heart-appealing romance that weaves into its story all 1

the exotic color and passions of the mysterious east. .With a ravish- «
Ing new screen beauty as the heroine and the finest cast of real actors t
ever assembled.
FOX NEWS Admission 10c and 25c GOLDWYN GRAPHIC

WEDNESDAY J
WM. FOX PRESENTS SHIRLEY MASON IN— !

“THE NEW TEACHER”
A Fascinating Picture With a Fascinating Star

Lee Kids in Comedy—“A PAIR OF ACES”

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S GREAT STORY—

A Paramount Picture

“The Valley of Silent Men”
WITH ALMA RUBENS

Bigger and better than “THE RIVER’S END!” A gripping drama
of great souls, and strong, waging their battles of life and love in
the frozen north, God's country. .Actually filmed amid the majestic
Canadian mountains. -A picture you will be proud to talk about.

Comedy “BRIGHT EYES” Admission 10c and 30c

SATURDAY
ZANE GREY’S— Starring ROBERT McKIM

“THE MYSTERIOUS RIDER”
A vivid outdoor story that you will be sorry if you miss seeing

LLOYD COMEDY MUTT & JEFF FOX NEWS

DURANT NEWS BULLETIN

WINTER CARE OF EVERY RADIATOR
“Every motorist should give special attention to his

radiator during the winter months,” suggests Lavcock’s Gar-
age, local dealer in Durant Four and six cylinder models.
“Neglect of this vital part of his car will result in much an-
noyance and expense.

“To prevent damage to both motor and radiator, an anti-
freeze solution should be used. However, before employing
the anti-freeze, the radiator should be thoroughly washed out
with a solution of lye and water to remove the scale or mud
accumulated from the heavy driving of the summer months.

“There are many patented anti-freeze solutions, but we
recommend a mixture of alcohol with water. By using such
a mixture you will avoid running the risk of rusted radiator
or cylinder trouble.

“In deciding the correct mixture for different temper-
atures, this table may be followed: •

10 per cent —24 deg. F above 10 per cent —18 deg. F above
20 per cent —16 deg. F above 20 per cent — 5 deg. F above
30 per cent — 7 deg. F above 30 per cent — 9 deg. F below
40 per cent— 2 deg. F below 40 per cent—23 deg. F below
50 per cent — 8 deg. F below 50 per cent—36 deg. F below

“Since alcohol evaporates more quickly than water, it is
best to add equal parts when the solution in the radiator is
low. A good suggestion is to add a pint of glycerine when
filling the radiator for the glycerine will float on top of the
solution and prevent rapid evaporation of alcohol.

“During the winter months, the radiator should he pro-
tected. A leather cover or a blanket are suitable for this use.

“More attention also should be paid to the battery and
generator. In the winter with the shorter days and longer
nights, the charge is not kept going like in the summertime,
so the reliability is not the same.

“Care administered in time to the radiator and other
mechanical parts will doubly repay the owner.”

”The •art or i
-J dressing is The art *

A
You’ll look just like a m

millionaire
If you’re well groomed

¦j |
—so you should care.

Ik I /CAREFUL grobming*

and dry cleaning

II belong in the same I
j| catagory. Fashionable B
? folks with their sense M
. of saving well develop- I »

k ed are our satisfied LL
patrons. Our work is |J|

f worth your while. I •

A-MUSE-U THEATER
“THUNDERCLAP” Will be shown at
the “A Muse U Theatre -on December

6th and 7th. We were sorry to dis-
appoint our patrons last September

when “Thunderclap” failed to arrive.
“Thunderclap” has been secured for
next Wednesday and Thursday, De-

cember 6 and 7. Come and see this
remarkable Fox Special.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
DECEMBER 4 and 5

Will Rogers In
“GUILE OF WOMEN”

A love story with delightful turns
and surprises.
A Larry Bemon Comedy—“ Golf”

Admission 10 and 25 cents

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
DECEMBER 6 and 7
“THUNDERCLAP”

A William Fox Special. A gripping,
fascinating story. Many wonderful
scenes. A cast with eleven stars.

Also Johnny Hinds in
“TORCHY-A-LA-CARTE”

Admission 10 and 25 cents

FRIDAY, DEC 8
Grace Darmond In

“HANDLE WITH'CARE”

With a supporting cast of Patsy
Ruth Miller, Harry Meyers and others

“GO GET ’EM HUTCH”
Admission 10 and 25 cents

SATURDAY, DEC. 9
Hoot Gibson In

“GALLOPING KID”
A good Western Picture

Pathe News artd Comedy— ?

“SUPPLY AND DEMAND”
Admission 10 and 25 cents

SHOES - SHOES
Bs. SHOES .

fy It takes real shoes to stand the snow and

L\M , mud. Shoes such as we are showing now for
winter wear.

Men’s Work Shoes $3.25 to $5.00
Men’s Dress Shoes $5.00 to $8.50

I Ladies’ Oxfords ? $3.50 to $7.00

Ladies’ High Shoes $4.50 to $8.50

Peters Weatherbird Shoes
For CHILDREN

All styles for school and dress
wear. This famous Shoe is known from /

coast to coast. Nothing better for V ‘"-bA
style and wear. .

\ tjv
Priced from $2.25 to $4.50 V— //

With each pair of School Shoes this week we give you FREE
a serviceable canvas school bag.

Marshall-Smith
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Ready-to-Wear and Shoes

Cleaning, Pressing and Tailoring

The Lasting Gift is the One that is
APPRECIATED

jg/M \ Nothing makes n better gift than furni-

fl ' tore. A beautiful electric bedroom lamp enn

|
be had for $4.98 with Blue, Rose or Yellow

The latest thing in table lamps with large

. lIV*Jj\ I * silk shades in above colors $12.30.

f tjSBBBBI |[l jfTIf\ Parlor lamp shade, blue, old rose ami vcl-
I WnfWnm jlly/- low—heavy fringe, $3.98.

U 111'IJir/y/ A davenport that you can convert into a

IjjpyTTTTlPkMßiiy comfortable l>ed, upholstered in genuine leath-
rtP er, quartered oak frame for $BO.OO the imita-

-31 tion leather for less.
/ \ Just received n new overstaffed suit up-

( ) bolstered in genuine velour with loose cush-
\. 'Ntimifiggw / ions, consisting of long davenport, one rocker

| * yr and one chair for $223.00, about half what it
would cost in 1920.

Also the latest thing in bedroom suits, consisting of one triple mirror dress-
ing table, one dressing table bench, one dresser with large mirror, one chifforotte,
one bedstead. All pieces made of gum wood and finished in the new satin walnut
finish.

All These Pieces for $118.85
We have Cedar chests from the smallest to the largest at the lowest prices we

have had for years. Nearly all the items we have mentioned take a high rate of
freight if shipped local. The rate from Denver on a cedar chest local weighing 1(K)

lbs. is $2.96i/ 2> in mixed furniture cars it is $1.06. The local rate from Denver on
set up chairs” and rockers $3.94 per cwt., in mixed cars $1.06. The local rate of
fibre and reed furniture is $5.91 per cwt., and in mixed cars $1.06. But we have ar-
rangments with factories to ship in car lots to Denver then they assemble onr stuff
altogether and ship in cars again to us thereby making the saving even greater. We
pass these savings on to our customers.

Of course such things as baby carriages, sleds,, tricycles and floor coverings we
have to local from Denver.

We have had two cars come in in the last two months making the hulk of our
stock new and up tq the minute in styles and quality.

We give you another advantage over the mail order houses. You see what you
buy and we are always ready to help you in any way possible and if any thing is
not as represented we will make it right.

We also carry such well known lines as the following that no mail order house
can sell you at any pirice: Sealy Mattresses, Ix'ggott and Platt Bed Springs,
Simons Beds, Hoosier Cabinets, Globe-Wernicke Bookcases, Armstrongs Lino-
leum, Bigelow-Hartford rugs, Pathe Phonographs, Krocliler Davenports, and many
other things.

We ure trying our beet to make th's a store where you will like to trade.

George Seabourn Mercantile Co.
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